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Abstract

A metallurgical investigation » i performed on speelaens from the shell of steam

generators #51 and -2 of Che Indian Point-3 Power Plant. The shell material exhibited

high values la hardneaa which was inaieative that relatively high residual stresses may

have been present. All observed cracks war* transgranular in appaarance and were as-

sociated witn pits on the vessels' inside surface*. Both stress relieved and non-atress

relieved Mieeinens of SA3O2 Graoe a material were tested in a constant extension rate

spn.ratim in various environments in order to reproduce the transgranular cracking at

Indian Point #3. The paper concludes that SA302 Grade B aaterial 1* susceptible to

cransicraculsr stress corrosion cracking (SCO In constant extension rate testing (CERT)

with as little as I ppm chloride U s CuCl2) In 268*C K20.

1. Introduction

Indian Point-3 is a 925 KWe pressurized water reactor (FWK) with four Uestlnghouse

Model M steam generators (vertical U-tube-design). The unit hae had approxiaetely three

years of effective full power operation since Its commercial starting date In 1976.

On March 27, 1982, during a refueling outage (with the reactor In a cold shutdown

condition), a snail leak vas detected on the shell side of steam generator #32. Further

examination of steam generator #32 disclosed that the detected leak originated In the

circumferential weld joining the transition cone to the upper shell (closure weld) of the

steam generator (Figure 1). Closer examination of the area of the leak disclosed a hole

on the outer surface of uteem generator #32 approximately 16 ma long by 5 ma wide.

Further inspections disclosed that the closure weld on each of the steam generators had

in excess of 100 cracks associated with them, although the only through-crack was the

"li»ker" in cteaa generator #32. A significant amount of pitting was also associated

with Che closure welds of the staaa generator inside surfaces.

The *ctusl path of the through wall "Isaker" seesrtngly followed the weld heat

affected zone and is defined if. Figure 2. The broadening of the crack near rhe outside

surface of ch« steam generator is most probably the result of a steam channel erosion

effect after the crack had breached the outer surface.



Thr stenn generator shcli "** constructed of SA3C2 ~iade R iMteriai ot i ' .-"prox'-nnto
'MekrieFS. The original closure veld had a n^Minil *5* fncludpo r.n l̂̂  we'd preparrtict1

and was welded frra the "inside rurfaci cr Che vessel by Che submtTec* arc jrocess with
t'»c!:irR. The spacer strip v u then M;k-fcu^«d ?nd the veld coaelec?! by telJlir; f-oc
the incite iurfacj witn tre **iiclced aetal arc (SMAV) praetas usiriir EECI3-C; eifctrorf-.
Tit mid was :h«n conti.iujinl; arreas r e e v e d j [ ]0n0*F r innui f-r three hourt/'rep ot
thickness (12 hours o:aJ xoak t i i f ) .

*" •<«"""" Kt»sur*»tnC5
A crcea section jf a S' plug weld section frca atet» gensr^ccr (y± vis ->oliThtd ard

eLched anrt chen •icrohirdnet* <Mnau*ecar.cs were performed on thi; speclBcn *3& received.'
ddlttorallT, Acchvell wasarinenis vets p*rt'o-!Md fcr coajcr^&on c{ th- weiamerts" bulk

prcperrloa. The piu(t section was then «is!>jec*ed to t»o Jlffcrlns 'i"«t tr^aiuents:
a) 1003'F for 3 h3ur?/inch 3f chlcicness vith a cool̂ .r.g rats nac exceedxr^

(Of'F/hiHir urtll 600'F, :iien f-imace-cooled.
o) !12'CF for 1 hour/Inch of tnii-jkneia vicn a cocJin? rare n?t exceeding 100*F/liou;

jrxil 6CC*F, :h«n f-irnace-eoolec.
Rareness aeaaur*aenC3 (bach Kooop and RjcJcwallJ were taken after-each Pint treatment

and vaijss recorded fjr the base Mri l , ucld aecai aac! iicat afftcced areas. It trc*
omierrtd chac eacfl c>f th^ hear creataaocs reduced nc: only tSt aaxlsua hfrdpas3 v»lui».
but also the averane harttnesa values recorded-

These reaulza m^lcace rh.i* this .^articular section of the pl'ig ^eld Imrf received 4
heat crcstaent cf less then 1000'F in the location of thi> hardneas reascrerwnrs.

; . Optical HlcreacoTy
Various pits on the insice aurfacc it sttaa gsr.crator #32 --ere examined by uptlcaJ

clcros.-.ooy after etching with a 10% Altai solution.
Soae shallow pit* l ia i i cracks mso-i^sed with chc« (Flgiirn 3). The creeks wee tlg^it

and crsnsfrranular In nature, eaannclng at the bottca of cne thallov pits . These crackj
v«re ccrtinusus wlct) vxrtuallT no rrmn^hinf evident. Ctner pits had shallcw,
opened-vouched crncKn avscriated with tnea. Tneae crocks h«4 rhe aprt*r»nc; oi having a
sore active corroaion pr?:eiis MXioz-*ztd trlch then tnan tne oredoaii<intly traiif^ranular

A. S.aiwltMi Electron Mlcroacoi^ C3EK)/Eaera*T DlBperal^e Spffctrosccp? CECS)
Various fract-jre flees f n a both ft ana ge^.tratur 3! and %Z wart examined, in the

h-jp« of charactarlslng the failure acde. AiJltlooail7, fracvire faces and various pits
vare exasLned by S3E la an acteaac to datcrain* if ;orroaiT« constituents vere prese.ic.

The first apeslaan exaalned wan froa the araa cf :h« through hoi* "lear»r." S«li-nr_
features of the surface were virtually non-«xlat»nt <iue to the erosive cnrlrenaenc of the
leaking secondary fluid. Thin r^rtiruXar spccltmi nad visible copper colored deposit* in
svldenct after eleecmlytlc cleaning. These aeposlts weru copfiraed by EOS as zipper.
with zinc also In evidenne.
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The next specimen examined exhibited a transgranular fracture face with the "wood-

Jike" appearance normally associated ulth progressive or fatigue-type fractures. Higher

magnification scrutiny of the fracture face dlaclosed an rrea of possible fatigue inter-

action iFigure 4 ) .

All of the fracture faces examined displayed characteristics of fatigue fractures.

Each of the fractures exhibited transgranular features with wood-like characteristics and

*11 of Che fractures initiated at pits (Figures 5 and 6 ) . EDS scans of the area of ini-

tiation on the fractures Indicated Fe, Cr, Ni, Si, S, Cu and Zn as typical constituents.

The failure analysis portion of the investigation generally concluded that low cycle

corroilon fatigue was the prlury cause of degradation although the relative iaportance

of corrosion in the crack initVtion propagation process was not fully understood.

5. Test Program

Since part of the Brookhaven National Laboratory (BNL) prograai with the U. S.

Nuclear Regulatory Commlsison encompasses failure prevention, in addition to investiga-

tion of failures, * t*st program was devised in order to simulate the cracking phenomenon

of the steam generator vessels {In the laboratory). This program was primarily aimed at

determining if SCC could b« a contributing cause In the steam generator vessels' failure.

The Materials used for this program consisted of 1" thick normalized ASHE SA3O2

Crade B plate (welded with E8018 C-3 welding electrode. Two 6" x 12" pieces of A302

Grade B plat* were chamfered to a 45* nominal angle and welded. After welding, the plate

was cut in half. One half of Che place was left in the "as welded" condition, while the

other half was furnace stress relieved for three hours/inch of thickness at 1000'F;

cooled at the rate of 100'F/hour until 600"F was reached and then still air cooled.

Hardness readings were taken of che baa* metal prior to welding; and of the weld, base

metal and heat affected zone of the welded place both In the "aa welded" and stress

relieved condition. This heat treatment lowered Che average hardness of both the weld

' metal and the heat affected zone from the "as welded* values. These places were then

machined into flat CERT specimens. For purposes of this investigation, a total of 25

CERT were performed. After the completion of the teats, the specimens' fracture faces

were examined by SEH and cross sections were mounted, polished and etched for aicroscopic
9

examination.

For all tests, demlneralized/deionized water was used (with or without additives).

The specimens were loaded in a Hastelloy C autoclave and no attempt was made to control

che oxygen. Since che system was static for these tests, lc was assumed that most of the

oxygen would be consuaed during the test and thac this oxygen level would be reasonably

consistent from cast to test.

Three tests ware performed in air In order to obtain base line data. The first test

performed was on baee material (no weld) ae room temperature. This specimen obtained a

tensile value of 585 M M / B 2 with an elongation of 3.18 mm. The next two air tests were

performed on welded specimens, one specimen in the "as welded" condition and the other

specimen tested after che 1000'F stress relieving treatment. They obtained valuea of

488 Mf/m2 (3.56 mm elongation) and 470 JM/m2 (3.1Z mm elongation) respectively. The

fracture faces on all three specimens showed necking acd ductility.
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Five teiti vert done In HjO only. One test was scrapped due to recorder problems.

Of the five tasta performed, two were done on base material (no weld). The first test

was done at 30*C and obtained a tensile value of 596 W/m J with 2.92 nai elongation. The

second base metal test was perforated at 268*C (secondary side operating temperature) and

failed at 736 Mf/a2 with 3.3 mm of elongation. Two tests were performed on welded

specimens; one stress relieved and one "aa welded." These obtained tensile values of

5*3 HJ/m2 (3.71 an elongation) and 591 W/m* (3.35 mm elongation), respectively. All of

the fracture faces had a dimpled ruptured appearance with "necking" of the specimens.

The next three teats were baae metal and welded specimens tested at different

concentrations of sodium chloride at different temperatures. Chloride additions were

used due to the fact that In January 1981, the unit suffered a turbine blade failure

which damaged approximately 50 condenser tubes and allowed chloride Into the steam

generators with recorded levels of up to 325 parts per million (ppm).

The flrat specinen was a base metal specimen tested In 325 ppm chloride (as NaCl) at

30*C. This specimen had a tensile strength of 582 >fi/m2 and an elongation of 3.02 mo.

The nsxt two specimens teated ware both welded specimens one stress relieved and the

other "aa welded" and both testa ware run at 268*C. The first stress relieved speciaen

was tested in 25 ppm chloride (aa KaCl) and attained a tensile value of 504 MN/«* with

3.68 am elongation while the next non-stress relieved speciaen was teated in 325 pea

chloride and attained a tensile strength of 565 MN/a but only had an elongation of

2.39 am. The fracture faces of the first two specimens were ductile (Figure 7) while

the 325 ppn test at 268*C had a more brittle appearance near the edges with no visible

necking.

Since Indian Polnt-3 had significant amounts of copper in the systea, as evidenced

by copper deposition on the "through wall leaker,* soae tests were performed to determine

if copper could have a complementary effect with chloride on cracking. The next twelve

tests all contained varying chloride levels (aa Cud;) at differing temperatures.

These teats wart performd it chloride levels ranging froat 325 ppa down to 1 ppa

(chloride aa C u & 2 ) and with the exception of one test at 30*C all of the tests were

performed at 268"C.

In all cases, there waa a reduction of elongation (with no specimen necking) and

transgranular features on the fracture surfaces. The lowest concentration tested was

1 ppm chloride (as CuCl2). The fracture face of the atreaa relieved specinen tested at

this concentration (Figure 8) showed very little necking with areas of transgranular

cracking along ita edges. A higher magnification SEM photo (Figure 9) showa that the

Initiation point of the transgranular area is at pits and that the same wood-like struc-

ture and half moon ahapc aa the actual steam generator cracks (Figure 6) la evident.

There ia aven the Intimation of beach aarka on the fracture* The amount of tranagranu—

larlty waa greater on the "as welded" specimens than on the stress relieved ones which

Indicate the potential benefit of an adequate stress relief.

The fact that ateaa generator components (e.g. feedwater noxxles) have suffered

thermal fatigue failures In the past and that beach marks and possible fatigue strlations

ware found during the investigation, led to the original conclusion that the Indian

Point-3 steaa generators had suffered a corrosion fatigue phenomenon. The only questions
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unamvend at the tine were: a) whether the fatigue phenomenon or the corrosion

phenomenon wai Che controlling factor In the cracking; h) whether the utility's

counteraeaiuref of rcwcldlng the vessel and re-stre«s relieving the welds would be

sufficient to effectively mitigate the future occurrence of this cracking phenomenon.

The attempt to answer these questions by possibly duplicating the cracking phenomenon In

the laboratory was the primary goal of this Investigation

Choi, et el. [II has shown that AS08 Cl. 2 steel (a similar vessel steel) Is

susceptible to a tranagranular SCC failure mode In oxygenated water and Welnstein [2] has

associated oxygen In water to the environmental assisted cracking In carbon steels; It is

reasonable to assuma that the presence of oxygen would be the controlling factor In any

SCC or low cycle corrosion fatifut failure of this material. In either case, the oxygen

would aid In pit formation which would fora potential crack sites for either failure

mechanism. The detrimental effect of too ouch oxygen has a direct bearing on Indian

Point—3 due to the fact that for environmental reasons, hydrazlne levels had been kept

low allowing a higher than normally expected oxygen level in the steam generator

operation.

These higher than normal oxygen levels coupled with available copper in the system

and a massive chloride Intrusion could easily have caused cracking In a weld where a

complete stress relief had not been accomplished.

6. Conclusions

The following conclusions may be drawn from the test program:

a) This particular alloy (A302 Grade B) is susceptible to n transgranular SCC

attack in CERT with as low as 1 ppm chloride (as CuClj) at 268*C. It must be remembered,

however, that no attempt was made to either measure or control the oxygen levels during

the tast.

b) At lowar concentrations of CuClj (5 ppm and 1 ppm chloride) there is a

beneficial effect of stress reliaf on weldments In minimizing this kind of attack.

Although stress relief nay be of some benefit, the cracking of the base metal specimen

in CuClj solutions indicates that the material itself may be susceptible to SCC in this

environment.

c) In order to altigatc the possibility of additional cracking occurring in the

field, the environment should be maintained low in oxygen and chloride, and copper ions

in solution should be minimized or eliminated. Implementation of these precautions,

conpled with a thorough stress relief of the praaaura vesaal, should dramatically reduce

the propensity for cracking.
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Fieure 1 SchemaCic depicting the closure weld location



Figure 2 Photograph of 6" plug cross section showing the
leak path's relation to the weld.
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Figure 3 Photomicrograph of a transgranular
crack propagating from a shallow pit.

Figure 5 SEM photo of a typically observed'
' fracture originating at pits.

Figure 4 Fractograph showing possible fatigue

striations (boxed area).



Figure 6 A second fractograph showing the "wood-like" characteristics
of fatigue-type fractures.

Figure 7 Low magnification SEM photo of specimen tested in 268°C water
with 25 ppm chloride (as NaCl).



Figure 8 SEM photo of the fracture face of specimen tested In
chloride (as CuCl.2) at 268°C.

Figure 9 Higher magnification fractograph (of area of Figure 8) showing
the "wood-lika" characteristics of the crack. This crsck
propagates from pits*


